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Moses is regarded as the most prominent Hebrew religious leader of the ancient era. Check out
this biography to know about his TEENhood, family, life history and.
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This article looks at the life and times of the Prophet Moses, who led the Hebrew slaves out of
Egypt and received the Ten Commandments from God.
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County Cocoa MelbourneCocoa Florida 32923 0276Call 321 751 5356. Duke
Sunday School Crafts - Where's Moses? Download Craft Worksheet. You will need: Thin card
Coloring pens or pencils Scissors Gluestick Poster putty / Blue-tack Moses and Exodus
Activities for TEENs Worksheets. Includes anagrams, crosswords, take home sheets, etc.
Moses, the recipient of the Ten Commandments in the Bible, and a Hebrew prophet was the
leader of the Hebrew people when they left Egypt.
An illustrated story of Moses and the Exodus of Hebrews from Egypt. Pete's PowerPoint Station
is your destination for free PowerPoint presentations for TEENs and teachers about Exodus: The
Story of Moses, and so much more.
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This article looks at the life and times of the Prophet Moses, who led the Hebrew slaves out of
Egypt and received the Ten Commandments from God. Moses and Exodus Activities for TEENs
Worksheets. Includes anagrams, crosswords, take home sheets, etc.
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Sunday School Crafts - Where's Moses? Download Craft Worksheet. You will need: Thin card
Coloring pens or pencils Scissors Gluestick Poster putty / Blue-tack The Story of Moses and The
Story of David and Goliath - Beginners Bible - - Duration: 50:38. The Beginners Bible 74,795
views This article looks at the life and times of the Prophet Moses, who led the Hebrew slaves
out of Egypt and received the Ten Commandments from God.
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Moses is regarded as the most prominent Hebrew religious leader of the ancient era. Check out
this biography to know about his TEENhood, family, life history and. The Story of Moses and The
Story of David and Goliath - Beginners Bible - - Duration: 50:38. The Beginners Bible 74,795
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We love stories! Tell this one as a whole class using this handy powerpoint presenation, each
slide features a different beautifully illustrated scene from the story .
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A little booklet for TEENren to retell the story of baby Moses. Moses' Special Staff Craft for
Preschoolers. Fingerpainted staff that is easy for enough for preschoolers, but still fun for older
TEENren.
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The Story of Moses. Exodus Chapter 1 to Numbers Chapter 13. 1. A Baby in a Basket. 2. The
Burning Bush. 3. The Ten Plagues. 4. The Red Sea. 5. Food From . Pete's PowerPoint Station
is your destination for free PowerPoint presentations for TEENs and teachers about Exodus: The
Story of Moses, and so much more.
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The Story of Moses. Exodus Chapter 1 to Numbers Chapter 13. 1. A Baby in a Basket. 2. The
Burning Bush. 3. The Ten Plagues. 4. The Red Sea. 5. Food From . Moses, Leader of God's
People. Presented by Sermons 4 TEENs. Featuring the art of. Henry Martin. When Pharaoh was

the King of Egypt, he feared the TEENren of .
Moses is regarded as the most prominent Hebrew religious leader of the ancient era. Check out
this biography to know about his TEENhood, family, life history and.
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